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Words Movie.// // Generated by class-dump 3.5 (64 bit) (Debug

version compiled Oct 15 2018 10:31:50). // // class-dump is Copyright
(C) 1997-1998, 2000-2001, 2004-2015 by Steve Nygard. // #import

@class HVSConfigurationState, NSArray, NSLock;
__attribute__((visibility("hidden"))) @interface

HVSConfigurationStateCache : NSObject { HVSConfigurationState
*_previousConfiguration; NSLock *_cacheLock; NSArray

*_cachedCaches; } - (void).cxx_destruct; @property(retain,
nonatomic) NSArray *cachedCaches; // @synthesize

cachedCaches=_cachedCaches; @property(retain, nonatomic)
HVSConfigurationState *previousConfiguration; // @synthesize
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previousConfiguration=_previousConfiguration; @property(retain,
nonatomic) NSLock *cacheLock; // @synthesize

cacheLock=_cacheLock; - (id)itemAtIndex:(unsigned long long)arg1; -
(unsigned long long)sizeOfCache; - (void)addConfiguration:(id)arg1; -

(void)removeCachedItems:(id)arg1; - (void)clearCache:(id)arg1; -
(id)init; @end Some voices raised again during the recent discussion

of the so-called Islamic State (IS) about the potential harm to Western
societies from their hateful ideologies and crude techniques of terror.
The debate has moved on since 12 years ago, when President George

W. Bush declared during a speech at the National Press Club that
“‘the war against terrorism’ will not be won on the battlefields of Iraq

and Afghanistan,” and that “we
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